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Dear Brothers and Sisters,

We pray to God that everything is going 
well for you, and hope that you enjoyed 

your summer time. In this 
newsletter, we would 

like first to thank Dea-
con Daniel Powers 
for his guidance and 
leadership in the 
past 18 months. 
Although his tenure 

was short, he made 
an impact on the staff 

and volunteers of Catholic 
Charities in South Carolina. We wish him 
the best on his future endeavors.

Second, we want to express our gratitude 
to you for the constant support to our 
agency. The different programs of Cath-
olic Charities continue to sizzle in every 
corner of our State. The articles that you 
will read in this second newsletter are 
only a glimpse of the wonderful work that 
our offices are doing to fulfill the mission 
of the Church. Of course, we could not 
do it without our dedicated and compas-
sionate staff and volunteers. Thanks for 
all they do for the people of God. We are 

very proud of them, but there is always 
“room in the Inn” for additional help. 
Please do not miss out this opportunity 
to continue the ministry of Jesus Christ 
on earth.

So, we count on you: members of the 
clergy or laypeople, homemakers or 
busy executives, young adults or “not so 
young,” anyone with a heart for others. 
Soon, we hope to bring to each deanery 
of the Diocese more opportunities for you 
to be involved in the wonderful ministry 
of Catholic Charities. Jesus reminds us 
in the Gospel: “For I was hungry, and you 
gave me food; I was thirsty, and you gave 
me drink; a stranger and you welcomed 
me; naked and you clothed me; ill, and 
you cared for me; in prison, and you 
visited me.” (Mt 25: 35-36)

We hope that you will join us in respond-
ing to Him with your time, treasure and 
talent! God bless you.

Deacon Gabe Cuervo
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Our Mission
Inspired by the Holy Scriptures, Catholic 

Charities  of South Carolina promotes 
self-sufficiency and  

strives to break the cycle  
of poverty in South Carolina by serving 

our neighbors in need.

Our Vision
We provide a compassionate  
hand up approach to clients  
while respecting the dignity  

of each person.

Letter from the 
Interim Executive Director

CLEAN FEET FOR CLIENTS

Donna Muszynski with GF3 (Good Food. Good 
Feet. Good Friday!) providing our Clean of 
Heart clients with sanitary, holistic foot care 
and also providing CityPak backpacks and 
Bombas socks. Thank you Donna and all of 
our Clean of Heart volunteers! 

We need your help to renovate the former 
Good Shepherd parish into a warm and wel-
coming Clean of Heart facility. Donate today 
at www.charitiessc.org or contact us for more 
information on how you can help. 

Immediate funding is needed for the 
following ministries:

CLEAN OF HEART

Midlands: Moving to new Good Shepherd 
Parish, which is in need of facility repairs 
in order to operate Clean of Heart 

Myrtle Beach: Washer and dryers, 
towels, scrubs, soap, bleach, personal 
hygiene items, tables for holding clothes, 
chairs, reception desk

OUR LADY’S PANTRY

Greenville: Volunteers to help stock 
shelves, check in clients, shop with 
clients

CARTER-MAY/ST. JOSEPH’S HOME

New dining room chairs

PRISON MINISTRY:

Personal hygiene items, towels, wash-
cloths, basic clothing, white socks, gift 
cards, monetary donations to fund SCD-
MV & housing costs

Currently open 
projects

BACK TO SCHOOL DISTRIBUTION 2018

Catholic Charities participated in Back 
to School distributions during the 
month of August. Here’s how many 
students we were able to serve:

Coastal Office: 109 children
Georgetown Office: 60 children
Horry County: 204 Children

We provided students in grades K4-12 
with a new book bag full of school sup-
plies, as well as fun games and snacks. 
Thank you to our wonderful donors and 
volunteers who helped 373 students 
return to school ready for success! We 
are so grateful for your support!

Recent 
  happenings
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Immigration may seem 
like a problem for other 
people to worry about; 
an issue that impacts 
faceless strangers in 
foreign lands. The truth 

is quite different.

These people are not face-
less; they are the families sitting in the 
pew next to us, they are our co-workers, 
and they are the very men and women 
who have left their homelands to convey 
the message of Jesus Christ to us.

Deacon Francisco Javier Onate Vargas 
is one of those messengers. He was 
ordained into the transitional diaconate 
to serve as a priest in South Carolina. A 
joyous occasion muted by the absence 
of his mother, who was repeatedly 
denied a tourist visa to cross our border 
and witness her son’s ordination.

The very woman who nurtured his calling 
and sent him off to serve God, was un-
able to celebrate with her son.

We also have the Adorno Fathers, 
religious men from the Philippines who 
have come to serve God’s people in our 
state. They tell stories of their families, 
people who bear the impact of a failing 
immigration system; fathers who must 
leave wives and children in order to find 
work, children allowed into our coun-
try one at a time, sometimes decades 
apart.

These policies are tearing away the fab-
ric of the family unit that is integral to a 
strong society and culture of life.

The bishops of the United States do not 
advocate that we open our country to 
whoever wants to enter. We understand 

the need to secure our borders against 
those seeking entrance for evil reasons; 
people smuggling drugs or potential 
terrorists with plans for violence.

But we must not let those valid con-
cerns close our hearts to people coming 
across for the right reasons. We must 
welcome our brothers and sisters reach-
ing out for hope and safety; we must 
protect the family unit and safeguard 
religious freedoms.

I ask you to recognize that the flood 
of immigrants is a global human crisis 
brought to our borders by poverty, fam-
ine and war.

It is our duty as disciples of Christ to 
rise up and fight against these destruc-
tive forces of evil, in the way that Jesus 
would have us do: welcome, comfort, 
feed and clothe. These families in crisis 
should never be met with hostility; their 
children forcibly taken.

I urge you to remember the face of our 
Lord in each person you see. Demand 
our Congress take action against a 
failing immigration system that is unde-
niably broken, and in its place create a 
system that offers a timely and Christian 
response to the rising tide of humanity 
breaking against our shores.

Catholic Charities 
Immigration  
Services update
Catholic Charities of South Car-
olina’s Immigration Services re-
cently received two grants to help 
fund our services. We received 
$20,000 from the Sisters of Char-
ity Foundation and $41,000 from 
the South Carolina Bar Founda-
tion. These two grants will be 
used to fund an attorney position 
in our Mount Pleasant office. 

We hired a new administrative 
assistant in the Greenville office, 
Aissa Alvarez. The Mount Pleas-
ant office recently moved to a new 
location, also in Mount Pleasant. 

Several of our staff attended the 
Catholic Legal Immigration Net-
work, Inc. Convening in Tucson, 
Arizona, in late May, and had the 
opportunity to attend seminars 
and network with other immigra-
tion legal services professionals. 

Immigration 
   is a human crisis 

We must welcome our 
brothers and sisters 
reaching out for hope 
and safety; we must 
protect the family unit 
and safeguard religious 
freedoms.

Every day, Nikki Grimball 
shares his gifts by giving 
back to a community that 
remains a stigmatized and 
somewhat untouchable pop-
ulation — the incarcerated. “I 
have a responsibility to be my 
brother and sister’s keeper. 
My life has been very bless-
ed, God has given me gifts 
and I must share them” says 
Nikki, Program Specialist for 
Prison Ministry of Catholic 
Charities. 

Catholic Charities of South 
Carolina’s Prison Ministry 
re-entry program, “RENEW”, 
was started in 2016. The 
program has already made a 
strong impact on the recidi-
vism rate in its short 2 year 
history. RENEW has served 
over 600 returning male 
citizens and boasts a 1.7% 
recidivism rate (citi zens re-

turning to prison). South Car-
olina’s recidivism rate ranges 
from 25%-33% depending on 
differing categories. RENEW 
has been able to keep 612 
returning citizens out of 
prison through a network of 
community partners, saving 
the state over $12 million in 
inmate costs.

Seeing the great need to 
expand services, Grimball, 
along with Sister Angelita 
Vazzano and Sister Mary 
Cecile Swanson (of Sisters of 
St. John the Baptist, new to 
Columbia), recently imple-
mented a female re-entry 
program, “Esther’s Journey.” 
The Sisters and Grimball 
have already served 65 fe-
male inmates returning to so-
ciety. Many times, the stigma 
is multiplied for females who 
have served time in prison. 

The Sisters serve female in-
mates who are 4 weeks away 
from being released from 
Camille Graham in Columbia. 
Just as in the book of Esther, 
Queen Esther protected her 
people, 

Sister Vazzano feels an obli-
gation to protect those who 
cannot protect themselves. 
“Sometimes, our job is 
discouraging. But, in the long 
run, it’s not. You’re focused 
on the why — this is the will 
of God,” says Sister Vazzano. 

Grimball’s focus on helping 
returning citizens meet basic 
needs prior to release has 
made a direct impact on the 
program’s low recidivism 
rate. Making sure each 
program participant has the 
proper critical documenta-
tion, secure housing, and sta-

ble support has been crucial 
in keeping returning citizens 
out of prison. “We are help-
ing participants realize there 
is another way, they can have 
authority and ability. They 
can move forward. There are 
many people who have died 
in the same life situations 
and our participants were set 
aside for a reason — a sec-
ond chance.” says Grimball. 

Help support Nikki, Sister 
Angelita, and Sister Mary 
Cecile today by joining us 
to help our brothers and 
sisters! We gladly accept 
hygiene items, clothing of all 
sizes. Volun teers are greatly 
needed. Please contact us at 
nikkigrimball@charlestondio 
cese.org or 803-726-7769 if 
you are local to the Midlands 
area and are feeling called 
to help!

Prison ministry program saves SC  
$12 million since 2016



New Regional Coordinator  
at Catholic Charities in Columbia 

I have had the privilege of being the Parish 
Administrator for about 10 years at St. Pe-
ter’s in Columbia.  As a Deacon in the Catho-
lic Church I am called to service. Having been 
a witness to the services Catholic Charities 
provides I was intrigued at how many services 
they were able to provide with the support of 
community and volunteers. I felt called to join 
the organization and provide whatever help 
I can. We provide services most of us take 
for granted, like washing our clothes, taking 
a shower, and being loved and respected by 
family and friends. 

When I see Clean of Heart in action, it re-
minds me of a scene you would see in a des-
ert where our clients come to be refreshed 
and renewed. As we are now in the process 
of preparing Clean of Heart for a move to 
a new permanent home, the former Good 
Shepherd Parish, we will be able to have 
the much needed space to increase the 
number of people (both men and women) 
we have the privilege to serve. I believe the 
most important things we need to do is to 
make people of all faith denominations 
aware of our services and ask for their 
support, because with the increasing 
need for services, is an ever growing need 
for funds to provide that critical support 
that many need to get to back on track. 

I invite you to call my Columbia office to 
make an appointment to meet our very 
small staff. Come and see our Clothing 
Closet in action on Tuesday morning and 
Clean of Heart in action.

Meet Deacon  
Ron Anderson 

Catholic Charities of South Carolina 
Piedmont Region will be opening a 
Client Choice Wellness Food Pantry 
this summer to serve those who are 
located in a food desert and have 
little to no access to fresh fruit and 
vegetables. The pantry will be locat-
ed in the San Souci area of Green-
ville where it will serve over 3100 
households within a 2 mile radius 
that are currently living below the 
Federal Poverty Level. 

The pantry will focus on wellness, but 
not just nutritional wellness, it will 
focus on a holistic approach to overall 
health and wellness. Wellness is de-
fined as “the quality or state of being 
healthy in body and mind, especially 
as the result of deliberate effort.” 
There are many aspects of wellness in-
cluding physical, emotional, financial, 
social, intellectual and spiritual. 

Why “client choice”?

While there are many sources of 
food assistance in South Carolina, all 
offices of Catholic Charities provide a 
client choice pantry. Client choice is 
a method of distributing food that re-
tains client dignity by allowing them 
to select their own food. 

The Greenville pantry will be an 
innovative, supermarket-style oper-
ation with customers choosing their 
own food, filling their shopping carts 
and “checking out” when they are 
finished. There are several advan-
tages to client choice over traditional 
pantry models including:

• Restores and upholds the dignity 
of clients 

• Meets clients’ health needs
• Clients feel like they are food 

shopping 
• Limits food waste — customers 

take food they will use 
• Pantry workers build a relation-

ship with the customers 
• Saves money for the pantry
• Ordering is easier — pantries 

know what popular food to stock 

More than just food

Karl Rogozenski, Regional Coordina-
tor of Catholic Charities Piedmont, 
has built partnerships with local 
partners, including 2 local colleges, 
to provide more than just food to 
clients. Furman University will pro-
vide wellness coaches to work with 
clients on healthy choices, Clemson 
University will partner to create a 
sustainable community garden on 
site to grow healthy foods. Other 
community partners will provide 
financial literacy classes, legal 
workshops, benefit assistance, job 
readiness, counseling and a myriad 
of other workshops, classes and 
seminars to fill their carts.

Ways you can help

Volunteer: Help us stock shelves, 
check in clients, shop with clients 
Donate: Help us fill our shelves by 
dropping off food at your local pan-
try, donate online at www.charitiessc.
org to help us acquire adequate 
refrigerators.

Opening Soon:
Our Lady’s Pantry  
in Greenville

How long have you been volunteering 
with us? 

12 years 

Where are you from originally? 

Ambrose, GA (Coffee County)

Do you have any children? 

My husband, Ray, and I have been married 
for 6 years. Between us, we have 8 chil-
dren, 15 grandchildren and 20 great-grand-
children. 

What job did you do in your “past life”?

My first job after graduating from high school 
was as a bookkeeper for a furniture store in 
Douglas, GA. I did not work again for several 
years while my children were small. 

My next job was with a government contrac-
tor at White Sands Missile Range, NM. In 
1977, I started working for Department of 
Defense in Fairbanks, AK, as a clerk. I contin-
ued working at WSMR, NM, as a procurement 
clerk. In 1980, I transferred to Ft. Gordon, GA, 
and worked there until 1986 when I trans-
ferred to Veterans Affairs in Augusta, GA, as 
a Contract Specialist/Contracting Officer. I 
worked there until I retired. 

What duties have you provided?

I perform all the office work to include 
bookkeeping, filing correspondence, paying 
bills, deposit of funds, payroll and other 
work associated with an office. I do other 
jobs as requested such as helping unload-
ing food donations, answering questions for 
clients, etc.

Tell us about a memorable client.

Several years ago, a young lady came to 
the Center, dirty, ragged clothes and a 
hurt leg. She wanted a place to bathe and 
$3.00 to buy a top and shorts at the thrift 
shop down the road. 

I told her that we didn’t have a place for her 
to bathe, but I gave her a bar of soap and a 
cloth and told her that she could wash up 
in the bathroom. I told her that we did not 
keep money at the Center. It is also a policy 
for workers not to give people their person-
al funds. This experience keeps coming 
back to me. I could have done more. Some-
times we just don’t think or put ourselves 
in a situation such as this. It taught me a 
lesson when dealing with people in need. 
Stop and think what you can do, not what 
you can’t do!

How long have you been with Carter May?

I started at Carter-May on April 4, 1994. 
Next year I will celebrate 25 years!

Where are you from originally?

I was born and raised in Medford, New 
Jersey. I am the youngest of 6 children. 
My first paid job was packing corn on my 
friend’s farm at age 15.

Describe a typical day at Carter May:

Every day can be different at Carter-May 
but a fairly typical day consists of checking 
on employees, residents, budget develop-
ment, building inspections, licensing re-
quirements, marketing/providing informa-
tion to the community, ordering supplies. 

What is your favorite part of your job?

My favorite part of this job is meeting 
with families who need assisted living for 
a loved one, helping them through the 
process of moving that person in to Car-
ter-May, and seeing positive results from 
the move. I love to see that the services 
and support that we provide enable the res-
ident to have a more healthy and active life. 
When that change in lifestyle occurs, it also 

has a positive impact on the family and the 
relationship that they have with their loved 
one. It also impacts us positively as we get 
to know the family and the resident. They 
become a part of our Carter-May family.

Tell us about a memorable resident:

There have been many memorable resi-
dents over the years that I have had the 
pleasure of knowing and caring for, but I 
often think back on a very sweet resident 
who lived to be 99. She had a sweet smile 
and it seemed like she always responded 
with kindness even if another resident was 
not especially kind to her. I always told the 
other employees that if I lived to be 99, I 
wanted to be just like her!

Any other thoughts?

I feel blessed have been a part of the min-
istry of Carter-May for all these years. God 
has given me strength for each day through 
the encouraging times and challenging 
times. I am trusting God that this ministry 
will continue to bless seniors and their 
families for many years to come and am 
grateful for the time that He gives me to be 
involved with the ministry.

Minnie Galisnki 
Volunteer at Our 
Lady of the Valley 
Catholic Center 
A Ministry of 
Catholic Charities

Janine Bauder 
Administrator of 
Carter May/St. 
Joseph’s Residence

Volunteer 
     spotlight

Employee 
        spotlight



MT. PLEASANT 
590 Lone Tree Dr. Suite 102 

Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464

843-388-0089

HILTON HEAD 
1000 Main Street, Suite 200D  

Hilton Head, SC 29938 

855-377-1357 Ext. 8

BEREA
2300 Old Buncombe Road  

Greenville, SC 29609

1-800-705-8748 x 6

GREENVILLE
204 Douthit Street, Suite A1  

Greenville, SC 29601

1-800-705-8748 x 3

REGIONAL OFFICES

MAIN OFFICE 
901 Orange Grove Road  
Charleston, SC 29407

843-531-5542 

 COLUMBIA
1427 Pickens Street 
Columbia, SC 29201

855-377-1357 

COASTAL 
1662 Ingram Road  

Charleston, SC 29407 

843-531-5535 x 33

GEORGETOWN 
St. Cyprian Church 
1905 Front Street  

Georgetown, SC 29440 

843-531-5535 x 52 

GLOVERVILLE
2443 Augusta Road  

Gloverville, SC 29828

803-593-2623

LOWCOUNTRY 
19869 Whyte Hardee Blvd  

Hardeeville, SC 29926

843-208-2275

PEE DEE 
2294 Technology Blvd  

Conway, SC 29526 

843-438-3108

PIEDMONT
San Sebastian Church  

2300 Old Buncombe Road 
Greenville, SC 29609

864-242-2233  x 2628

IMMIGRATION LEGAL SERVICES

Thank you 
for sharing your time, talent and 
treasure with Catholic Charities 
of South Carolina!

We are always in need of volunteers! 
Contact your local office today.

3 ways
TO DONATE

Donate today
to support our ministries!

Visit  
charitiessc.
org/donate

Use the enclosed envelope 
to mail your check to 
Catholic Charities of 
South Carolina

Text 
“CHARITY”  
to 555888

1 2 3

901 Orange Grove Road  
Charleston, SC 29407


